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• Roto to Research
(Continued Horn Page 5)

II has long been suspected,
Hamnglcn obscived, that the
souite ot potash had an eftect
on viold and chipping quality
ol potatoes This fust vear tu-
al ga\e a definite hint that this
was tiue

The data suggested that the
chlorine foim ol potassium le-
sulted in bighei yields, but the
sulphate form pioduccd lighter
chips. Next yeai’s expenments
will be designed to pursue
these questions with more sta-
tistical validity. Harrington no-
ted

Lancaster County in 1967

Without saying where such
tuals will be held. Harrington
said that the potato research
project will be continued in

CONTROLLING INSECTS
In discussing insect control

piograms. Henry Menusan, ex
tension entomologist, cited soil
sjstcmics as the best insect
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WE HAVE

Q PRODUCTS

E. MUSSER HEISEY
R. D. 2, Mt. Joy

053-5718

Q-Base is the quality way to provide your corn
withroot-tip availabilityof the right plant foods
.

. all season long'
Root-tip availability gives hungry knee-high

corn more controlled nutrition Won’t ‘‘cut
out” and starve young corn during critical
growth periods Q-Base gives corn more pro-
ductive fertility ...to boost yields. Nutrients
that do not move freely in the soil are distrib-
uted throughout the root zone . . . where they
are more readily available to the crop. Q-Base
starts feeding corn as soon as the roots reach
it, for as Jong as the crop needs it.

Organic Plant Food
Grofftown Road
Lancaster, Penna.

SEE US FOR YOUR

Q PRODUCTS

J. Mark Eshleman
R. D. 2, Lititz

665-4921

If you’re planning to fertilize foi profits this
season, get Q-Base. You can buy it right novy
at our Q-Center. Q-Base plowdown is also
an integral part of the
Q-Plan, a complete,
quality crop produc-
tion program designed
to grow you a top corn
profit as it builds your
soil Well be happy to
talk to you about
Q-Base and Q-Plan
anytime >ou have time.

Co.
Ph; 392-4963

or 392-0374
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i See Us Today For |

* Top Q Alfalfa Fertilizer \
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| P. L. ROHRER & BRO., INC. |
J SMOKETOWN, PA. Ph. Lane. 397-3539 ; [
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control measure available to SYSTEMICS costing about $7.50 per acre,
potato growers during the past The systemics work like fer- and they give 60-90 days’ pr(
ten to fifteen years tilizers, the entomologist ex- tection against most major pi

Although there are 60-70 in- Plained. In many cases they are tato pests, Menusan said
sects known to attack potato applied in a mix with the fer- Their chief disadvantage i
crops. Menusan said only about tilizer. They are picked up by their toxicity to mammals. H
a dozen ot those are economic- I*l ® Plant and attack the insects cited new systemics which wer
ally worth controlling. as the latter attack the plants coming on the market. Alth(

Systemics are ec o n onucal, (Continued on Page 10)


